Just Desserts

To order call your Shaheen Bros. Rep.
978.388.6776

Mini Chocolate Truffle Bomb
Silky chocolate cream, smothered in chocolate ganache, with rich
chocolate cake, finished with chocolate curls. 60284 20 count

Key Lime Bomb
Smooth and refreshing, layers of moist cake, key lime cream and
complimented with a lemon ganache coating. 60283 20 ct.

Mini Apple Caramel Bomb
Apple spice cake filled with a caramel mousse and then fully enrobed in a
caramel white chocolate coating. Hand decorated with a caramel drizzle.
60285 20 ct.

Mississippi Mud Dessert Square
Rich chocolate cake, with a silky smooth chocolate cream, mounds of
fudge sauce and white chocolate topping. 60286 24 cuts per tray

Chocolate Fudge Cake
A deep, dark moist chocolate cake. It is a high double layer cake filled
with a delicious chocolate cream and then surrounded with a
scrumptious chocolate fudge frosting. 60324 2/16 slices

Chocolate Tornado Cake
Dark rich and decadent 3 layer chocolate cake surrounded with a
dark fudge icing. 60300 2/16 slices

Tiramisu Dessert Square
Italian sponge cake laced with espresso coffee and layered with
sweet mascarpone cream. 60288 24 cuts per tray

To order call your Shaheen Bros. Rep. 978.388.6776

Lemon Shortbread Dessert Bar
Zesty lemon filling on a buttery shortbread crust. 60290 2/30 slices

Deluxe Carrot Cake
Made with fresh carrots, raisins, pineapple, and spices. Finished completely with cream cheese frosting and walnuts on the sides. Each slice
is decorated with its own cream cheese frosting carrot. 60320 2/16 sl

Lemon Burst Square
Dense moist lemon cake filled with a refreshing lemon cream, all
covered in a silky lemon ganache. 60287
1/24 slices

Strawberry Square
Moist white cake with pureed strawberries, whipped topping and
strawberry ganache. 60291 24 ct.

Golden Brown Cheesecake
Rich vanilla cheesecake baked slowly for a smooth and creamy
texture. 60074
2/16 slices

Key Lime Pie
Refreshing and smooth, our Key Lime is an original Florida recipe. Key
Lime filling on a graham crumb topped with mounds of whipped cream.
60358 2/14 ct.

Lemoncello Cake
Three layers of moist white cake filled with a tart lemon cream frosted
with smooth lemon buttercream and garnished with white chocolate
curls and handmade lemon chocolate wedges. 60356
2/16 slices

To order call your Shaheen Bros. Rep. 978.388.6776

Chocolate Chip Cookie Square
Real Comfort!!! Old fashioned soft chewy chocolate chip cookie
combined with a lightly sweetened cream cheese filling finished with
a chocolate ganache drizzle. 60289 1/24 ct.

Chocolate Truffle Square
Smooth chocolate mousse layered between chocolate cake, covered
with Belgium chocolate ganache. 60294 1/24 ct.

Cookies & Cream Cheesecake
Our New York style cheesecake baked with cookies and cream throughout. Topped with whipped cream and more cookies and chocolate
ganache. 60076
2/16 sl.

White Chocolate Twist Cake
A fun and elegant dessert all in one. Rich chocolate cake, white chocolate mousse and silky butter cream decorated with white and chocolate
chips 60330
2/16 slices

3” Chocolate Lava Cake
Warm melted chocolate just flows from the center and the outer edge of
this decadent creation. Microwave 30 seconds from the freezer and
Voila!!! 61454 20 ct.

Peanut Butter Mousse Brownie
Moist fudge brownie topped with creamy peanut butter mousse, decorated
with peanut butter and chocolate ganache. 60293 1/24 ct.

3” White & Chocolate Mousse Cake
A layer of rich chocolate cake, dark chocolate mousse, and white
mousse, topped with chocolate ganache and a chocolate decoration.
60334 20 ct.

To order call your Shaheen Bros. Rep. 978.388.6776

4” Pecan Bourbon Tart
Shortbread dough filled with dense pecan filling enhanced by a rich
buttery bourbon flavor. 60348 24 ct.

4” Apple Caramel Tart
Almond dough shell filled with apples, topped with streusel topping and
caramel. 60345 12 ct.

Pumpkin Mousse Square
Moist pumpkin cake filled with autumn harvest mousse, topped with pumpkin
chunks and decorated with caramel swirl and white chocolate. 60368 24 ct.
SEASONAL

Mini Pastries
Mini Eclair
Rich pate a choux pastry shell filled with pastry cream and covered with
chocolate. 60326 1/35 ct.

Mini Carrot Cake
Delicious carrot cake with cream cheese frosting and decorated with a butter
cream carrot. 60340 1/56 ct.

Mini Cream Puff
Rich pate a choux pastry shell filled with whipped cream and dusted with
powdered sugar. 60338 1/48 ct.

Mini Neapolitan
Tender pastry with a pastry cream, topped with a fondant icing striped with
chocolate. 60342 1/56 ct.

Mini Cheesecake
Creamy cheesecake square topped with a strawberry filling. 60336 1/56 ct.
To order call your Shaheen Rep. 978.388.6776

Blueberry Pie, Traditional unbaked - Flavorful Northern blueberries, subtly
balanced for sweetness. 60720 6/10”

Chocolate Crème de la Cream Pie - Exceptionally exquisite, our specially
enhanced Chocolate Pies are now more distinctive and delightful than ever.
60752 4/10”

Crème de la Cream Pie Variety Pack - All your Créme de la Cream™
favorites in one place! Featuring 1 each of Banana, Chocolate, Coconut and
Cookies and Cream Créme de la Cream™ pies. Offer your patrons a variety of
delicious dessert options perfect for any occasion. 60758 4/10”

French Silk Chocolate Cream Pie - Featuring a rich, dark chocolate filling
topped with whipped cream and garnished with a centerpiece of chocolate curls.
60760 4/10”

Apple Pie, Traditional unbaked - Featuring orchard-fresh apples and a hint
of cinnamon and sugar. 60690 6/10”

Boston Traditional Cream Pie - Layers of yellow sponge cake complemented
by rich vanilla pudding and topped with dark chocolate fudge. 60750 6/10”

Lemon, Gourmet Meringue Hi Pie - Light pastry crusts are filled with
delicious natural ingredients and piled high to perfectly browned peaks of fluffy
meringue. 60870 4/10”

Banana Crème de la Cream Pie - Creamy banana filling with real banana
slices and crowned with real whipped cream. 60740 4/10”

Pumpkin Pie, unbaked - A highlight of any season. Open Face Pies are made
with only quality ingredients and are available in all the season's classic favorites
60934 6/10”

Pumpkin Pie, pre-baked - Classic pumpkin pie flavor with whole eggs, milk,
nutmeg and ginger 60936 6/10”

Southern Pecan pre-baked Pie - A highlight of any season. Open Face Pies
are made with only quality ingredients and are available in all the season's classic
favorites 60960 6/10”

Apple Hi Pie, unbaked Gourmet - Crisp Michigan apples and just a hint of
cinnamon combine to create an all-American classic. 61020 6/10”

Pistachio Mascarpone Cake - Nutty notes fill this tender cake, layered with
real, smooth pistachio mascarpone and iced with creamy mascarpone frosting,
then hand-finished with crunchy, roasted green pistachios to create a sweet yet
salty dessert delight. 60112 2/14 slice

Blueberry Hi Pie, unbaked Gourmet - Flavorful northern blueberries, subtly
balanced for a harmony of sweet and fresh. 61050 6/10”

Pre-sliced Blueberry Lattice Pie - Fresh, juicy blueberries in a golden, flaky
open-weave pie crust. 60684 6/10”

10” Pie Shells - Versatile shell that can be used for fruit pies or quiches.
61110 20/8z

To order call your Shaheen Bros. Rep. 978.388.6776

Pumpkin Molten Lava Cake - Sweet and spicy pumpkin cake with a cream
cheese filling.

61448

24/6.72 oz.

Assorted Petit Fours - An array of mini cakes filled with creamy icing.
Contains 24 Petit Fours of each mini cake for a total of 96 pieces: Carrot cake,
red velvet cake, double chocolate and truffle bon bons make up this sweet
assortment. Thaw and serve. 69454 1/96 ct.

Triple Chocolate Tiger Cake
60396

2/175 oz.
Elegant and eye-catching,
...featuring white cake
centered between two layers
...each of rich dark chocolate
...buttercream, white chocolate
buttercream and chocolate cake.

Strawberry Shortcake
60394
2/185 oz.
Three scrumptious layers of
the finest shortcake, decorated
with thick, dairy-fresh whipped
cream and strawberry preserves.
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